
Remember to arrive 10 minutes early
Remember to bring your own water bottle & hand sanitizer
Remember to wear gym shoes,  dance shoes, or socks for class 

TIPS FOR A GREAT FIRST DAY OF DANCE CLASS
The first day of dance class is exciting, and we can't wait to start this
journey with each of you!  Please remember that there is a lot of "hustle &
bustle" the first week of dance so we want to help make this even more
memorable, please feel free to ask any questions we are here to help! 

Do you have a child who is a bit shy or takes time to warm up? No worries,
we wil l  team them up with a class buddy to make their dance time even
more special. Feel free to stop by the studio in advance, or arrive an extra
few minutes early to help them become comfortable in their new
surroundings. Once they are in the dance room, our teachers wil l  take
over and ensure all dancers are participating while making friends and
having fun. 

Remember you can view all classes on in our lobby on our studio monitors.
Try to arrive early as it is more diff icult to adapt to walking into class later
than our dance friends. Always feel free to ask any questions, we want our
famil ies to feel prepared and "in the know".

Arrive early and meet our staff, get any last minute questions answered
and take photos at our 1st Day of Class Backdrop. 

Take photos! Tag us! @prodanceelite on IG and FB - *Be an Insta-Star!!

Now sit back, Relax and enjoy watching the incredible dance journey your
dancer is about to take!

 
THINGS TO REMEMBER
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Discount Dance has a great selection.  Here is a helpful PDE Dance Attire Link with
suggestions to get you started.  Feel free to browse their website for something more
personalized.  

 Amazon, Target,  and Walmart are 

 Remember to bring hand sanitizer and 

TIPS FOR WHAT TO WEAR TO DANCE CLASS
The first day of dance class is exciting, and we can't wait to start this
journey with each of you!  Here are some helpful suggestions on attire for
dance classes for our l itt le ones.

Twinkle Toes & Pop N' Princess Combo Classes: 

Footwear:  Ballet Shoes or Jazz Shoes.  Tap shoes if the Tuesday class.

     Attire: We encourage our l itt le ones to show their personalit ies with    
                their attire.  Many dancers wear leotards, t ights, tutu/skirts or 
                biketards/shorts.  Make sure dancers can move and outfit is not 
                itchy or distracting.

Ballet Class:  

Footwear: Ballet shoes 

Attire: Females - Leotard, camisole leotard, dance shorts with ballet 
           t ights. May add tutu or skirt if prefered.

  
Boy Dancers: Solid colored tank or t-shirt & pants.  
 

Hip Hop, Hippity Hop, Jazz, Contemporary, Poms, Tumble, Tap or Boyz
Crew Classes: 

Footwear: Sneakers or tennis shoes with socks.  Poms and funky jazz may 
                use jazz shoes.  Contemporary/Lyrical may use jazz shoes, 
                ballet shoes, socks or barefoot.  Tap must have tap shoes.    
                Tumble Acro may go barefoot.

     Attire: Shorts, tanks/t shirts, leotards, bike-tards ect.   Make sure 
               dancers can move and outfit is not itchy or distracting

 

WHERE DO I GET DANCE ATTIRE & SHOES?
 

                          Click Link:  PDE Twinkle Toes & Tot Hop/Poms/Tumble/Tap
 
        Use Studio Code TP44246 at checkout to 
        get any available discounts if available

      also great options as well

      a personal water bottle 
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https://www.discountdance.com/search/mylist:467331

